
HOMEMAKERS MAKE THE NEWS
With this issue we present the first of our weekly pages of news

for the homemaker. Here the housewife ami mother will find stories
and information about her profession, homemaking. It will prove
interesting not only to her, bill also to her daughters, the homemak-
ers of the future. Dad is invited to steal i glance any lime he
wishes. More than likely he'll find out something about women
that he never knew before!.The Editor.)

' Mother Will Win
Race with Son
AP Newsfeatures

Pittsburgh.A pretty 27 year-old
mother is racing with her two
month-old son to see who walks
first.
The odds are that Mrs. Robert

Kovach will win over chubby Tom
my who was born June 7, a few
months after his mother was strick
en by infantile paralysis.

Mrs. Kovach was stricken in
February shortly after coming to
nearby McKecsport from Philadel
phia with her engineer husband

» and two-year-old daughter, Lynn.
Says she:
"We weren't even unpacked and

my husband has had to batch it
ever since."

Mrs. Kovach went to Pittsburgh
Municipal hospital where she spent
long hours on a rocking bed to aid
her circulation and breathing Then
Tommy was born. He weighed a
hefty seven pounds, two ounces,
and now tips the scale at a healthy
10 1/2 pounds.

* She has responded so well to
treatment that she's in a wheel
chair at the I). T. Watson home in
Leetsdalc. Her son keeps her com¬
pany and is the delight of the staff
Officials say Mrs. Kovach will need
braces for early steps but eventual
ly is expected to walk unsupported.

By Ruth Current
State Home Demonstration Agent

It isn't necessary to iron every¬
thing. In many homes, especially
during the busy summer season,
the ironing of sheets, dish towels
and much underwear and children's
clothing is Considered quite unnec¬
essary. Thorough drying and care¬
ful folding is all that's needed.

Laundry Basket Buying: You can
t save yourself much future ironing

by wise buying of garments and
household textiles. Choose such
fabrics as jersey, seersucker and
corduroy for children's clothes.
When nylon fits the purpose, be
sure to choose it. Nylon is used
for many things besides hosiery
and women's underwear now
children's rompers and men's
shirts, among .others. It's worth the
extra cost.
Good equipment Helps; In iron¬

ing, as in most other jobs requiring
skill, it's hard to do a good job
quickly and easily unless you have
good equipment to help you out.
A good iron, ironing board and
high chair will pay for themselves
over the years in terms of time
and energy %aved. Give sit-down

(continued on page two)

Ear, Ear! I Love
Yon, My Dear
By CYNTHIA LOWRY

' AP N'ewsfeaturcs Writer

Faye Emerson and Elliot Roose¬
velt made their first post-divorce
appearance together recently in
a New York night club and spent
much of their time kissing each
other on the ear.

Obviously, when a couple with
the stature of Miss E. and Mr. R.
.start ear smooching in night clubs
one may presume there is a trend
which may soon turn into a fad.

1 have researched handy books
and magazines carefully and find
no references at all to ear-kissing,
in or out of night clubs I am ad¬
vised that some native tribes show
affection by nose-rubbing, but I
find nothing, but nothing, about
ear kissing.
Absence of references, pro or

con, in standard books of etiquette
indicates that Miss Emerson and
Mr. Roosevelt are trail blazing, so
it behooves us to observe and
study carefully their precedent.

According to one observer.and
sometimes 1 think night> club ob
servers aren't the most reliable in
the world Miss Emerson was kiss¬
ed on the left ear 17 times by Mr.
Roosevelt. Miss Emerson, accord
ing to this same fellow's score card,
kissed Mr. Roosevelt 17 times on
his RIGHT ear. As 1 understand
correct seating at night club ban¬
quettes, Mr. Roosevelt should have
been sitting on Miss Emerson's
right, which would make it rather,
difficult for him to reach around
to hit her on the left ear. It would
also be difficult for Miss Emerson
to reach Mr. Roosevelt's right ear.

Anyway, it is pretty obviously a

special, technique and in the half-
light of a night club the necessary
bobbing and shifting of heads must
have made the scene resemble a

French ceremony involving pre¬
sentation of the Legion of Honor
medal.
. Enough then, of technique, ex-

cept to comment that it must have
been pretty interesting when it
kept our observer counting kisses
while his companion of the eve¬
ning undoubtedly just sat there
and boiled with rage.
Now we will speculate on the

social significance of ear-kissing,
which will probably be taken up
by the magazines, adopted by the
college crowd and finally, by cafe
society, although not necessarily
in that order.

It is fairly obvious that ear kiss¬
ing is a salute reserved for rather
special occasions. Miss Emerson
and Mr. Roosevelt said they had
not yet reconciled, so I should
judge that an ear-kiss is a little
more friendly than a handshake
but not quite as hearty as a peck
on the cheek.
As a matter of fact, it ought to

come in quite handy at cocktail
parties. If used frequently, ear-

Plaid Fad -- Home Sewing Version

Shorty Duster . . . This is u costume suit, with
brief plaid duster jacket, easy for the amateur to
make at home.

Simplit ity Tattem K.MMI.

Smoking Jackct Suit . . Authentic Scotch tartan
with blackboard gray wool skirt. Both arc in fab¬
rics by Milridge.

| Jacket, Simplicity Pattern 5120. Skirt, Simplicity
Pattern 5450.

kissing eliminates the necessity for
1 much conversation and more im¬

portant.making introductions.
The evening following the car-

kissing premiere. Miss Knvrson
j demonstrated on her television

show a new one-ear earring. She
made no comment on it in eon-
nection with kissing, but it is still
highly significant. It is apparent
Miss Emerson is indicating that
ears carrying earrings should never
be kissed. I feel sure some types
of earrings, like pendants and
thost with sharp wings would of
fer a handicap to the kisser, if not
outright danger of injury. 'But if
the kissees were routinely equipped
with one earring, worn, of course,
on the RKHIT ear, there would be
no problem.
Speaking of trends, as we were,

another more serious one than ear-
kissing has come to my attention.
A movie star of note was seen coin
ing out of the Kit/. Hotel in Paris
the other day barefooted. Goodness
only knows what this will start.

Monkey Dances with Snake

RANGOON (AP) ChlCO is
18 inches of performing Burmese
monkey. When he goes into his
roadside dance he does it with a
three foot cobra. Rest periods he
strokes the snake laying its head
on its hairy paws. His Chinese
owner won't say how he involved
Chico in this unusual monkey bus¬
iness which pays dividends.

, 1VVBestFriend^J° "£. Pol^ian
By DAVID TAYLOR MAKKK

AF Etlucation W ritcr

A policeman can be one of your
child's We^l friends. 11 all depends
on the attitude of the parent, says
the National Kindergarten Asso¬
ciation.
One of the first lessons to teach

a child, says the Association, is to
consider a policeman a real friend
and one in whom he can place
conl idcnce.

Here's what happened to one
lad of five who had been taught
this way: ,

His mother took him to a fair
and somehow lie became separat*
ed from her. People began to no¬
tice the child when they saw him
walk up one aisle and down an¬
other, evidently searching for
someone. He appeared to Ik? per¬
fectly calm and composed.
When he came near the door

where one of the observers stood,
he was asked: "Looking for some¬
one?"
He turned his face toward his

questioner with an expression of
complete trust and answered,
"Yes'm, I'm looking for a police¬
man."
"A i>oliceman?' he was asked.

"Yes'm," lie nodded his curly
lir,ul "I lost Mommy, so I'm look¬
ing for a policeman to find $iy
Mommy for mo."
The iruiiiirinK lady took over

from there. With his small hand
in hers they made their way to
the first aid station, which was lo¬
cated in a large tent.

The woman did not expect to
find his Mommy" at the station,
hnt there she was; and the little
fellow took it as a matter of
course. What surprised the observ¬
er most was to see the mother
so perfectly calm and confident.
She told the observer and several
interested policemen and others,
she knew her child was safe, be¬
cause he would remember just
what to do.
She had taught her child to

have confidence in the police and,
because she knew that when they

(continued on page two)

ONLY THE BEST
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

AT

F. R. BELL
SlOt STORE

'LOWEST-PMCIL

YouII be miles ahead you'll be money ahead
when you get behind the wheel of Olds-

mobile** brilliant action star.the "Rocket 88"!
For thu u the lowest-priced car on the market
with the famous^ hifji-compression power of the
"Rocfuti"phis Oldsmobile Hydra-Malic Drive*!

This is the car that's velvet smooth in traffic.
the car whose performance is outstanding in
every driving situation! What'a more, you'll
find that it's truly economical to operate gas¬
oline mileage is high, upkeep is amazingly low!
So give the "Rocket 88" a try before you buy!

'(HdtmmMt Hydra Atmtic Drum mptiomml mi matrm coil mm mil mmiU*

dLOSMOBIIE
A GMIAI AOTOtS VALUV

SOUND CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
iMimU&rvi PImm 6-4171 IfantelCily.EC

rBelfe
^ GIRLS' SHOP 2nd FLOOR

Outfit her right . . . with school dresses
that have the charm every little girl wants
. . and the price range every parent de¬
sires! You'll find a diversified collection of
the latest in high fashion colors and ma¬
terials, styles and patterns for my-young-
la'dy in Belk's Girls' Shop. Don't miss these
buys!

Plaid gingham
bolero dress.
Sizes 7 to 14
$1.98 & $2.98

Removable strap
corduroy jumper.

Sizes 7 to 14
$2.98 . $5.95

He-ruffled plaid
broadcloth dress.
Sizes 3 to 6x

$1.98 up

Flounced silk taffeta
party frock

Sizes 7 to 14
$2.98 - $5.95

CilKLS' SHOP, oiksanwBWBnrHftM A SECOND FLOOR

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Forions Wtitfiigltovst

MEW HA)
'NEW BEAUTY

PROVED ECONOMY
. Fnew Cbmt and Ice Cub* Stop-'
age Tray hold 59 pounds of
frozen foods. |

. Meat Keeper hold* 16 pound*
fresh for days. i

. Two big Humidrawers keep Hbushel of fruits and vsgetabiM
crisp and fresh.

t Butter Keeper keeps H poundmt spreading soft miss. ^
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t *Aw*l. iif «.«»..» "j**:""* \

ENJOY IT TODAY
2 YEARS TO PAY
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C. N. JONES
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STOBE
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BEAUFORT, N. C.


